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PARTY VOTE UPHOLDS STATETROOPS WITHDRAWN ONE
HAYTI NOW UNDEROPPRESSORS RULE THE SPEAKERS ACTION
PROVISIONAL COMPANY ON DUTY
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Possible Democratic
Presidential Candidate

A

Alexis Would Print Name in
Blood on the Scroll

r

of Fame-

I

Williams Will Not Make

Saturdays Adjournmenta Personal Matter

PREST BALDWINS VIEW
OF TIlE COMMITTEE REPORT

Streets Swarm With Soldiers
Who Beg Piteously for
I
Charity Time Has Cometo Act on Form of Govern
rntWhich Has Brought
About Such Conditions-

Question of Using Public
Land Sale Money for State
Arbitration
The Provisional Company is
Drainage Taken Up In the
WERE BURNED
Held in Reserve at ArSenateFowler Bill for
Claims That Only One Point
mory Hall and
PaCommission to Frame a
Was to Be Submitted to a trolling Streets is Not
or Guard
Fire of Unknown Origin
Currency ActThe Business
Tribunal
ing Any PropertyFMens Committee Makes a
Destroyed BuildingsBy Associated Press
Reply to LetterWashington April 2OAfter heareeling that there WAS no farther
This Morning
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BE HAPPY IF

Special to The Journal
York April 20 M love

my
New
husband but ther are some thingsat times that appear unbearable If
they would only leave us alone if Mr
Gould and 1 were alone upon a desert
island we would be the happiest per ¬
sons In the world
f
Just before sending a telegram from
the office of the hotel Ianhattan to- ¬
day Mrs Frank Gould made the fore-¬
going statement regarding their domestic troubles Her friends believe
that her attitude indicates an early
reconciliation and an end of the suit
which was begun
for separation
Wednesday
Mrs Gould appeared in the gayest
of spirits She had receive a tele- ¬
gram at noon that was said to have
been from her husband As soon as
it was received she ordered her au- ¬
tomobile and started for a telegraph
office to send an answer
Earlier in the day several meetingstook place that were take by friendsof the family to indicate that ar- ¬
rangements for ending the suit for
separation were under way Mrs
Gould was wflth her mother Mrs Kel- ¬
ly for three hours in Mrs Goulds
automobile
As they returned from their ride
Affairs Are Hopeless
r know no such man he replied Rlrs Kelly saidEverything regarding Mrs Goulds
mnd then added hut what is the use
I
Df discussing that Assuming that we affairs will be fixed lip all right
had one man of exalted patriotism and cannot say when nor how as I do
undoubted capacity he could never not feel privileged to discuss private
aspire to the presidency simpy be affairs
Wihile Mrs GoulJ and her mother
cause he could not offer to his follow
were in conference Thomas H Kelly
BTS the assurance of public plunder
which here constitutes the prime at ¬ Irs Goulds uncle who controls the
traction of public office The affairs Kelly estate had a long talk with
of the republic are absolutely desper-¬ George Taylor the lawyer who on
ate Ve are like children unale to Friday accompanied Mr Gould to the
care for ourselves and our onlyope train which he took for the south
ties in the intervention of some strong After Mr Kelly left iMr Taylor he¬
power which in a spirit of humanity- attempted to get into communicawill lay a firm hand on us and guide tion with Mr Goulds secretary but
us along the path of safety until such jwas unable to do so
was learned today that Mrs
time as we may by force of education
develop a capacity for directing our Goulds complaint has not been put
own affairs
form and no copy
las yet into legal upon
same
by
been
Mr Gould A
views
are
served
expressed
rhas
Th
Septimus Marius a judge of the su brief summons was drawn up and
preme court who recently secured the r this was the paper served upon him
protection of the French legation for in the Hotel Plaza Wednesday
The notes rom which the com
ex11uln tha T innd oj St Thomas
¬
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¬

1

l

¬

Veterans Appoints LeaderSponsor for
of Parade
South and Two Maids of

¬

Mr Baldwins Letter

Pensacola Fla April 20 1908
To Messrs F E Brawner Chairman
J C Watson B Gerson W W
Watson W J Forbes T H Lan
non and A Greenhut Committee
Gentlemen We have read with in- ¬
terest your rejjort to the business
miens meeting as such report is published in the Pensacola Journal of
yesterday morning
You have inadvertently stated the
situation different from what it ac ¬
tually is Therein you say that you
hAd secured the consent of the Pen
sacola Bleotric company to a consid- ¬
eration of a proposition
that the
question of the differences existing
between the Amalgamated Associationof Street Car and Electric Railway
Employes of America Local Branch
No 234 and the Pensacoia Electric
Terminal company be left to a competent and impartial tribunal whose
verdict should be final
This Js un error The consent of
the representatives of the company
present at tJSe laSt mootlng th you
was secured to a consideration ora
proposition thy wl < h a single porn of
difference between the company and
ocal Division No 234 should be
determined by a competent tribunal
and that certain consequences should
by agreement follow upon such deter ¬
mination The company has always
taken the position that it will not sub¬
mit the questions of difference be ¬
tween it and the division to arbitra- ¬
tion and still adheres to that posi- ¬
tion We have however thought thatit was due to the public and to us to
make this statement in order that if
tthe proposition submitted shall receive a it vorable consideration and
be communicated to you and he foundas it will be not to cover an arbitra ¬
tion of the differences the public may
not be disappointed and we may not
be subjected to the charge of having
varied from proposition which we
said we would take under considera- ¬
tion
Yours very truly
PENSACOLA ELECTRIC CO

VESTRYMEN

AREELECTED

¬

The directors of the congregation
of Christ cmirch held their regular
meeting yesterday afternoon at 530
at the church The report of the
treasurer was read and it was found
that under circumstances tit was ex
ceptionally good rhp election of

>

¬

¬

¬

¬

Honor-

FIGHT FATAL

By Associated Press
New Orleans April

29In

a gen consider a permanent banking and
eral order issued today Adjutant Gen- ¬ currency law
eral William E Lickle of the United
State Drainage
Confederate V erans announced the
The senate today gave further con- ¬
appointment 01 ueneral George P sideratIon to a bill devoting about 5
Harrison commanding Alabama divi- 600QOO received from the sale of
sion as chief marshal of the parade public lands in several states includ
at the annual reunion of Confederate ing Alabama Florida and Misisssippi
veterans at Birmingham The order to the construction of drainage worksalso appoints Miss Sarah Lee Evans in those states A section of the lq
daughter of General Clement Evans authorizing the loaning of this fundof Georgia as sponsor for the south to states corporations etc for the
with Miss Varina Cook of Arkansas- drainage of state and private lands
and Miss Emma McDavitt of Ala was stricken obama as maids of honor
4
4
4
¬

¬

¬

utWorking For
Thaws LibertyBy Associated Press
April 20IhePou hkeepsie

AUSTRALIA WRECK
KILLS 21 PERSONS-

TO BYSTANDERSL-

By GEO

ouisianians Shoot Killing
One Wounding Six In
cluding ThemselvesThe
7Year Old Son of Princi ¬
pal in Affray May Die as
a Result¬

1

By

Associated Press

correspondence

company and the committee or seven
representing the business men of Pen ¬
sacola who are endeavoring to settle
the differences between the companyand its former employes is selfex
puanatory

the vestrymen was one of the principal features of the meeting and re- ¬
H Baars W K
sulted as follows
The house committee on bankingAV
S Key
Vm
E
Hyer
Anderson
and currency today voted to lay on
Ingraham
B
Walker
Bruce
ser
F
the table the financial bill offered by H G DeSilva I H Aiken Walker
of Xew
Vreeland
Representative
Aldrich- Anderson Henry M Yonge and R M
York as a substitute for thefavorablyGary
report
bill and decided to
¬
by
Chair
recently
introduced
the bill
man Fowler providing for a currency commission consisting of 11 mem- ¬
bers of the senate 11 members of
the house and 21 others who must
be citizens of the United Sates to

Gen Mickle of Confederate

Mrs
Their Differences
Gould Says They Would
Happiest Persons on
Earth if They Were Upona Desert

¬

t
f
Intlon for the aSj
ft tflii erairersrbfof a comnjl
the house to invesfigiit in all its
many phases the wood pulp arid print
paper question and to report qn the
necessity of legislation to relieve the
condition complained of by the print¬
paper users of the country The reso
lution was recommended to the committee on rules of which the speakeris chairman

I

following

which passed between President GeoJ Baldwin of the Pensacola Electric

Fowler Bill Reported-

Frank Jay Goulds Patch Up
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t
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Several cottages on Moreno street
Tarragona
Hayne
between
and
streets were destroyed this morningthe alarm summoning the fire depart ¬
ment out being sounded shortly af
ter 12 oclock
The origin of the fire is unknown
and the buildings being some dis
tance from the nearest lire plug the
difficulty
in
firemen experienced
reaching the blaze Only one of the
cottages was occupied
All were
owned by Fate Hudson colored and
were not insured

Annual Meeting of Directorsof Christ Church Con ¬
Investigate Wc9dJPulp
gregation
a reso
Speaker Cannon tr u

gEN HARfISUN-

OOU1O5WOU10-

will rather than submit to deposi- ¬
tion write his name on the scroll of
tame in the blood of Sit h a massacre
as Hayti has not seen since the days
of Dessalines once iknown as Jean
Jacques 1 No one doubts his abilityto earn out this threat which is un ¬
derstood to be Intended as a deter-¬
ment not only to revolutionists but tosn attempt at foreign Interference in
the affairs of HayUDestitution Everywhere
With order restored and their lives
and property under the protection ot
hipps of war the foremost qquestion
In he minds of foreign residents is
whether the time has not come for
the adoption ofa final solution of the
Haytlen question
All agree that
Hayti during tier 105 years of Inde-¬
pendence has not shown great ca
city for seifgoverament and the affairs of the island have now reached
about the lowest ebb in its history
Bestihition prevails on every hand
ragged soldiers swarm the streets begging piteously and even officers be- ¬
beg cap in
dizened In dingy gold
61 hand and are profuse lace
in thanks for a
dole of 5 Cents The soldiers begbe ¬
cause their spay when they get it
amounts to less than M cents a
month and what else they are abe
4o secure is small A general receives
200 gourdes a month equal to about
527 so that in order to live he must
add to his income as best he might
Similarly all government officials
are paid in the debased currencyS
are expected to recoup themselves in
Only when they are
some manner
Immoderate are they subject to re- ¬
moval
It Is rumored that another
huge issue of paper and nlrkle money
Is impending which will cut the pres
ent value of the Rourde In half mak-¬
ing the nominal dollar worth about 9
cents
The Haytlens of the better
class know all this but under peril of
their lives cannot openly express
the
their views A member of one ofposi¬
In Hayti holding a
test families highest
honor a man of
tion of the
broad education who has traveled
widely and is of unquestioned Integ- ¬
rity was recently asked whether he
could name one Haytien competentto give the republic a stable and hon- ¬
est government

¬

f

ing a statement from John Sharp
Williams and Speaker Cannon today
the house by a strict party vote
with the exception of Cooper and Nelson of Wisconsin declared the ac ¬
tion of the speaker last Saturday in
summarily adjourning the house was
not a breach of house rules affectingits safety dignity and the integrity
of its proceedings
Williams disclaimed that the re- ¬
sult of the episode Tvoirld open a per- ¬
sonal breach between himself and¬
the speaker but uvaintained the ac ¬
tion as unprecedented in parliament
ary action
On the other hand the speaker
called attention the dilatory tacticsof the minority leader during the past
two weeks and said it was the
speakers duty and privilege to
sweep aside dilatory demands and
declare the house adjourned
The republicans put through an
amendment to the rule making any
day suspension day and substitutinga majority fora twortiirds vote to
pass upon any measure under the
suspension of rules
notifiedDalzell of Pennsylvania
the democrats that they could trust¬
to their Imaginations for any legisla
tion they would get this session

UF DELAWARE

¬

I

J

¬

¬

14-

Says His Company Has Not GUN DETACHMENTALSO ON DUTY HERm
Agreed to Submit to

7 COTTAGES

tore thant ree weeks have elapsed
einee the savage shooting of political
I prisoners
variously estimated ait from
27 to 48 sent the warships of four
nations scurrying to Port au Prince
Their arrival put the seal of security
on the lives and property of foreigners and sinc then at least outward
tranquility has prevailed While there
have been many arrests of natives
suspected of being in sympathy with
the late revolution and political pris ¬
oners continue to be brought in in
batches from interior points there
have been no more public shootings
Indeed the government denies that
Sny more executions have taken place
QThis however is incredible in view
ot the fast that many persons are
known to have been dragged from
their beds at night and that all trace
of them has been lost
In the executions of March 15 last
President Nord Alexis achieved the
double purpose of obliterating as many
of his Toes as he could lay his handson and striking terror Into the Irearts
of thQse who were beyond his reach
Since then his name and that of bis
ferocious lieutenant general
Jules
lAlexIs Colcou who personally directed
the shooting of the prisoners includ ¬
ing some o his own Wood relatives

4

1

Associated

Port au PrInce Hayti April
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DESTTUTION
OVER THE ISLAND
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Fifty Men Some Being

CANNON CRITICIZES
DILATORY TACTICS

ALL-

w

This is Composed of Abou

J

BALDWIN

President

Reply of Committee

Yesterday afternoon the members
of Hle committee representing the
business men of Pensacola held a
short session and sent the following
letter to the company
Pensacola Fla April 120 J190S
Geo J Baldwin President Pensa
cola Electric Co City
Dear Sir Replying to your commu ¬
nication of his date After consider- ¬
ation of your letter by the committeewe beg to state
That the committee concedes to the
Pensacola Electric company
that
there was only one question to be sub- ¬
mitted to a tribunal but the committee considered tbat question so broad
and of such vital importance to both
j contending parties that it would thereI by
COVER ALL DIFFERENCES IN

W
April
La
Bernice
OT
seven
and
killed
instanfy
was
Clarke
By Associated Press
others including both incipals
Melbourne Australia
April
wounded as the result of a shooting
20 Twentyone persons were
affray between C T Morton and W
N Y
killed and about 60 injured in a
Barham here today
I
wreck of an excursion train
first step toward the release of Harry r Morton
was just stepping off the
when
today
lames
4 about seven miles west of here
I
thaw was taken
by his wife and I
accompanied
train
night
last
The
wreckage
G Graham of Thaws counsel made
appeared armed VOLVEDF E BRAWNER Ch m
turned Nineteen bodies wore 4 application to Justice Moristhauser son when Barham
a repeating shot- ¬
carrying
was
¬ I Morton
directan
lAS C WATSON Secy
recovered
at White Plains fen oforder
gun
and
anticipating
trouble
if
as
asylumW
J FORBES
the
superintend
ing
the
4 to permit
Mortons
men opened fire
WATSONWW
Thaw to = ign a formal ap both
sevenyearo son was probably morA GRREENHUTplication for a writ r habeas corpus tally
Clem Barham assistedwounded
T H LANNONorder was granted When Thaw his father
shooting but es- ¬
the
in
plaint will be drawn in case a re- ¬ I The
probB GERSON
makes the appication he will
conciliation is not effected state ably be brought before Justice Moris caped injury
Committee
that Mrs Gould will simply charge thauser to determine his sanity
cruel and unusual treatment
THE LUMBERMEN
Original Reportas
shown not by actual violence but by NAVAL STORES DISTILLERY
report
The
both the above
ELECT OFFICERSI communicationsto which
BURNS AT VALDOSTA GA
acts of petit jealousy on the part of
was submitted
refer
her husband
meeting
men Sat- ¬
to
of
business
the
At a meeting of the Lumber Steve- urday
By Associated Prctss
Sn all societjs discussion of the
is
as
and
afternoon
folows
April
night
Ga
ast
20Southern
held
Association
dores
Valdosta
case today no stories were heard in ¬
We your committee beg to reportcompanys the following officers were elected
dicating that eithei the husband or Naval Stores Distilling today
as
follows
burned
Loss
here
near
Pate
PresidentFrank
plant
wife had any serious cause for bring
a conference with the officials¬
After
40000
with
Bogart
little
insur
F
was
about
VicePresident
ing any legal action
of the Pensacola Electric Terminal
¬
Sunburned
plant
Easter
Recording
I ance
Fabru
SecretaryJoe
The
Mrs Gould is said to have exas ¬
company from 930 to noon today we
Financial Secretary Jno Crooks
perated her husband by expressing day ast year and had been partly re
had
secured the consent of the said
TreaimreriLP Schambeau
sympathy for Mrs Howard Gould and I ouilt
company
to a consideration of the folof
aid
the
financial
moral
and
The
Olme Anna Gould in their matrimon ¬
proposition
lowing
towit
I INFANT
association was pledged to the
GIRL
ial troubles Friends of the family
question
of the differences
That
the
men
striking
car
street
saw that Mrs Gould sent notes to tie
LAST
Amalgamated
existing
the
NIGHT
DIED
between
tto extending sympathy to them
GRACECar
OF
of
HUSBAND
Association
and Electric
Street
Whenever airs Gould appeared in
Thelma the infant daughter of Mr
MACGOWAN COOKE SUES Railway Emptoyes of America Local
society she has always been speedily and Mrs W L Vhite of West Ro
Branch Xo 234 and the Pensacola
surrounded by a group of admirers I mana street died last night at 10
By Associated Press
Electric Terminal company be left
and her attractiveness is said to have oclock The infant was taken iH yesChattanooga Tenn April 20Wm to a competent and impartial tribunal
made ber husband Jealous On the I terday at noon and continued to grow Cooke husband of Grace MacGowan
verdict shall ibe final
otttCr hand many acquaintRr of I worse until 10 oclock when death Cooke the wellknown authoress to ¬ I whose
an adjojurnment was taken in
That
Mrs Gould are said to have been in occurred
da Hied suit for an absolute diorce- order to allow the said comPan time
the habit of carrying to her all the
The funeral services will be con- chargIng desertion Mrs Cooke has
proposition and
petty gossip they happened to hear ducted from the family home thL af been bsent with their children since to consoler such a
regarding Mr Gould
J trnQOn at 330 oclock
Marco 1905
Gentfauerf on Pane Three
¬
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necessity of the Florida state troops
remaining In Pensacola General J 0
R Foster yesterday morning orderedthe remaining companies here bacfe
to their homes and at 7 oclock th
last of the companies took their dpartine after a week spent in Pensa
cola patrolling various streets RIltt
guarding the car barns and powerhouse At 4 octoxsk yesterday inora
lag the blast of trumpets reminded
those awake aIt that hour that tba
troops were preparing to take thei
By daylight the rows oi
departure
tents In the partway on Palafox street
had been removed and packed an
before 7 oolook afJ equipment an4
the men were at the depot ready foe
the start back home It is needles
to state that the officers and mea
were glad of the opportunity to retura
to their homes for some of them had
been greatly Inconvenienced by Ui9
trip to Pensacola Col Wra LeFll
who was in active command of the
troops returned to Jacksonville on ULS
same train

¬

Provisional CompanyThere remains to the city howeveijj
one provisional company This is com

posed of about fifty officers and men
who were detailed by Coionel LeFila
before his departure to remain irtri
as long as it was felt their presence
was neceEsary These men are not
volunteers as has been stated but
were detailed by the common dor f
the First regiment for this city Wish
them is a detachment of the machine
gun battery who vith the machinegun will remain here for an indefi- ¬
nite period The officers of the com-¬
mand are as follows
Captain G R Seavy
First LieutenantGray T Gereld
Second Lieutenant Oscar J Keefo
First Sergeant L CVL Smith
SergeantsCT Lietner P L
Thomas F E Welhe and P A Par
rish the latter in command of tha
machine gun-

CorporalsE

Alarkhm

G

t
<

IL

Chamberlin F Li Booker R R Rice
and T T Moore

At Armory Hall-

The company Is Stationed at Arm- ¬
ory hall The men are not patrolling
the streets or guarding any of th J
property of the Pensacola Electrio
company Their duties are to respondto calls shoufld their services be desired atany time of day or night
One squad which is mounted is la
command of Lieut Gray T Gereld
The horses of this detachment arft
kept at Armory haN at all times and
the men composing the squad go out
whenever called upon

Cars Were Operated-

Cars were operated Sunday and
yesterday without incident excepting
yesterday afternoon when there was a
fight between a motorman and a sympathizer
Sunday the cars were guarded itj
the state troops but yesterday thefi
were no guards on duty and only
police protection as given aways Jn
both nights however the cars wer
taken to the car barns at 7 oclock
and no attempt marie to operate them
after that hour The number of pan
sengers to ride each day continues to
be small
¬

Fight on Car

Yesterday afternoon about 2M
oclock William Martin at one tim <
a flsher nan but more recently of tb
navy engaged in a fight with one 01
jthe
snotoranen pn a oar
bound north Martin boarded the car
near the corner of Pailafox and Zar
ragossa streets and immediately engaged the motorman in a fight The
two elenched and the car continuedto move
The conductor finaily
stopped the car near the corner of
Government and Palafox streets His
cries for the police were heard i v
Police Officer Benjamin who ran 10
the car arresting Martin and the mo- ¬
torman who gave his name as Ben
Curtis
¬

>

Gen Foster Here-

J Clifford R Foster has re- ¬
mained in the city not departing with
the troops yesterday morning and Is
in active command of the provisional
company which is on duty
General Foster stated last night
that the men composing the ompany
had not volunteered for service as
stated during yesterday but had been
selected fror the various commands¬
for this sejvHce and are under military flisclpllne and orders from blaa
self by direction of the governor
Gen
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